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100 southwest december 2017

FLORIDA
Head to the Sunshine State to experience the Panhandle’s 
natural beauty, take in Northeast Florida’s fascinating history, 
and enjoy Central Florida’s thriving metropolises. 
By Susan B. Barnes
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MIRAMAR BEACH  •  SEASCAPE  •  SANDESTIN  •  DUNE ALLEN  •  GULF PLACE  •  SANTA ROSA BEACH  •  BLUE MOUNTAIN  

GRAYTON BEACH • WATERCOLOR • SEASIDE • SEAGROVE • WATERSOUND • SEACREST • ALYS BEACH • ROSEMARY BEACH • INLET BEACH

While about 40 percent of our land is preserved for natural inhabitants, people are always welcome.

AGAINST THE WORLD’S  MOST REL AXING BACKDROPAGAINST THE WORLD’S  MOST REL AXING BACKDROPAGAINST THE WORLD’S  MOST REL AXING BACKDROP
ELEVATING YOUR PULSE

VISIT SOUTHWALTON.COMVISIT SOUTHWALTON.COM
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STAY
� ere are rental homes aplenty in 
South Walton, but for a more tradi-
tional resort stay, opt for the Hilton 
Sandestin Beach Golf Resort & Spa 
in Miramar Beach. Start the day with 
beachside yoga, and then post up at 
one of the inviting outdoor pools. 
A� er a stunning sunset, enjoy a � ne-
dining experience at Seagar’s Prime 
Steaks & Seafood, which serves 
mouthwatering dishes like broiled 
Gulf oysters, three-tiered seafood 
towers, and seared scallops with 
apple gruyere gnocchi.

SEE
Forty percent of South Walton is 
preserved land. Grab a kayak or 
stand-up paddleboard and make 
your way through the bays, bay-
ous, coves, and mangroves nestled 
against the backside of the penin-
sula. Pro tip: Keep your eyes to the 
skies and watch for birds migrating 
through the area. Below, spot � sh, 
dolphins, and the occasional sea 
turtle.

DO
A fun way to preserve your vaca-
tion memories is by creating your 
own piece of art. ShardWorx at the 
Shard Shop in Santa Rosa Beach 
gives vacationers the chance to make 
a colorful glass collage inspired by 
the Gulf waters. Knowledgeable 
instructors lead one-hour workshops 
perfect for both kids and adults.

SIP
Try before you buy at NEAT Tast-
ing Room and Bottle Shop in Alys 
Beach. � e tasting room is the 
ideal place to discover new artisanal 
spirits, wines, and cra�  beers with 
help from the knowledgeable sta� , 
while the bottle shop allows you to 
purchase your favorites.

SAVOR
Located in Seaside, Bud & Alley’s 
boasts both a restaurant and roo� op 
bar that overlook the water, as well 
as a menu full of Southern-style Gulf 
Coast classics. Order the fresh-
caught whole � sh of the day, which 
comes cooked with locally grown 
arugula, boiled potatoes, and a spritz 
of lemon.

PANHANDLE
South Walton is a patchwork community of 16 ocean-
side neighborhoods set along 26 miles of the Gulf of 
Mexico’s sugar-white sand beaches and turquoise waters. 
Add 200-plus restaurants, a vibrant arts scene, and a 
diverse range of “ecosploring” opportunities and it’s easy 
to see why South Walton is the perfect vacation spot.

South Walton
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Valencia Lakes is the 55+ community of choice, because  
of its incredible resort lifestyle and great new home value!  

A stunning selection of villas and single-family residences 
provide the ultimate in carefree living. See our new home 
designs spanning 1,321 to 3,273 a/c sq. ft. with 2-4 bedrooms 
designs where homebuyers can select from stunning lake, 
garden or preserve view homesites.

 
Call today to find out how you 
can experience the amazing
Valencia lifestyle before you buy!

Villas & Single-Family Homes from the $200’s - $500’s

(800) 951-7183
GLHOMES.COM/VALENCIA-LAKES

Broker must accompany client during client’s initial visit to this community. Both the client and Broker must execute the Developer’s Registration Form on the initial visit. Broker must also execute the Developer’s Broker 
Participation Agreement. Valencia Lakes is being developed and sold by Hillsborough County Associates II, LLLP. The complete offering terms are in an offering plan available from Sponsor. File No. H11-0010. Promotions, 

prices, terms and features are subject to change without notice and do not include optional features or premium for upgraded homesites. Valencia is designed for residents aged 55 & older and is intended to meet the 
exemption under the Federal Fair Housing Act. ©2017  4300-285 DEC

RESORT-STYLE POOL  • TENNIS •  FITNESS • YOGA • CAFÉ • CARD ROOMS • SPA • 100’S OF CLUBS  
& ACTIVITIES • BILLIARDS •  EVENTS • PICKLEBALL • POKER ROOM • ART STUDIO • SOCIAL HALL  

WITH STAGE • DOG PARK • SOFTBALL • COMMUNITY GARDEN &  SO MUCH MORE

ÉÉ

40,000 total sq. ft. CLUBHOUSE includes:

17 MODELS OPEN DAILY

of its incredible resort lifestyle and great new home value! 

residences 
provide the ultimate in carefree living. See our new home 
designs spanning 1,321 to 3,273 a/c sq. ft. with 2-4 bedrooms 
designs where homebuyers can select from stunning lake, 

of its incredible resort lifestyle and great new home value! 

provide the ultimate in carefree living. See our new home 
designs spanning 1,321 to 3,273 a/c sq. ft. with 2-4 bedrooms 
designs where homebuyers can select from stunning lake, 

VA L ENC IA
L A K E S

AMAZING 
55+ LIFESTYLE

TAMPA, FLORIDA

TAMPA

TRY BEFORE YOU BUYTRY BEFORE YOU BUY
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Valencia Lakes

Off Lease Only

Valencia Lakes

STAY A LITTLE LONGER
If your time in Central Florida is coming to an end and you can’t bear 
the thought of leaving, consider something more permanent.

      GL Homes, the developers of Tampa’s Valencia Lakes, offers a “Stay & Play”
package for potential homeowners to test-drive the lifestyle found in the 55-plus 
community. During the three-day, two-night package, guests meet with a lifestyle 
director, stay in a fully furnished villa or single-family home, and participate in 
community activities, ranging from cooking classes to card games. 
      If you’re moving to Florida, even part-time, find a new or new-to-you car to 
go with your digs. Off Lease Only has made its name by creating a stress-free 
car-buying experience. Shop thousands of used cars all in one place, with prices 
thousands of dollars below retail. With no hidden fees, the price you see is the 
price you pay. In addition to its locations in Fort Lauderdale, Miami, Orlando, and 
Palm Beach, Off Lease Only provides home delivery to wherever you are in the U.S.

SEE 
Snowbirds aren’t the only ones who 
� ock to Florida in the wintertime; 
manatees do, too. Head to Blue 
Spring State Park near Orlando to 
catch a glimpse of the gentle sea 
cows. If you’re closer to Tampa, the 
Manatee Viewing Center in Apollo 
Beach or � ree Sisters Springs in 
Crystal River are also great options.

DO
Twelve thousand years of Florida 
history come to life at the Tampa 
Bay History Center in the city’s 
Channel District. � roughout 
three � oors of exhibits, visitors can 
discover Native American artifacts, 
accounts of Spanish and French 
explorers, and a nod to Tampa’s 
Cigar City nickname with one of the 
world’s most extensive cigar memo-
rabilia collections. Opening in early 
2018, an 8,500-square-foot expan-
sion will allow for a life-size replica 
of a pirate ship and one of the largest 
collections of Florida cartography. 

STAY
� e Alfond Inn at Rollins welcomes 
guests to the historic town of Winter 
Park, just outside of Orlando. 
Owned by Rollins College, the 
award-winning, 112-room boutique 
hotel bene� ts � e Alfond Scholars 
program scholarship fund. Wind 
down in one of the stylish rooms, 
browse the hotel’s extensive art 
collection, or grab a bite to eat at 
Hamilton’s Kitchen. 

CENTRAL
Because they’re an hour 
and a half apart, it’s easy 
to enjoy both Tampa 
and Orlando in a single 
weekend. Get up close 
with wintering manatees, 
uncover ancient history, or 
plan for an extended stay.

SIP
Settle into a seat at � e Courtesy, 
one of Orlando’s � rst cra�  cocktail 
bars, and have the bartender whip 
up a house specialty. In town the � rst 
or third Saturday of the month? Snag 
a coveted spot at one of the cocktail-
making classes. 

SAVOR
Spanish tapas whet the appetite at 
Bulla Gastrobar in Tampa’s SoHo 
district. Shareable plates—think 
shishito peppers and braised short 
ribs—are a fun way to try di� erent 
� avors. If you can’t choose between 
beer or a cocktail, opt for the 
sangria de cerveza, which combines 
Ommegang witte beer with St. 
Germain liqueur, lemon juice, and 
pear puree. 
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DON’T REROOF / SILICONE IT!
LESS THAN 1/2 THE COST OF A NEW ROOF

Roofing/Waterproofing/Industrial Coa�ngs
WWW.POLO14.COM ● 866-975-2867 ● 954-782-5851

●15 & 20 year Manufacturer’s 
Warranty
●Formulated to go over your 
existing roof.
●No “Tear-Off” needed
●FM & UL Approved
●Save 20-30% on Energy Bills●Save 20-30% on Energy Bills
●Over 30 million sq. ft. installed
●Be Proactive & Save Thousands
●We are the Largest Silicone 
Installers in the U.S.
●One monolithic seal of white
Industrial Grade Silicone
●Southeast & Northeast U.S.●Southeast & Northeast U.S.
*50,000 sq. �. MINIMUM

LIC# ccc058192 ● SINCE 1984

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE
ROBERT KAPLAN

ROBERT@POLO14.COM
SR. VICE PRESIDENT

ALL MATERIALS SUPPLIED BY

polo international.indd   1 10/27/17   10:44 AM



Ponte Vedra Inn & Club

NORTH-
EAST
Jacksonville is a city known 
for its diverse cultural 
offerings, prized golf 
courses, and prime surfing.

STAY
Celebrating its 90th anniversary 
in 2018, Ponte Vedra Inn & Club 
is the grande dame of Northeast 
Florida. Located just outside the 
city, the luxurious beachfront resort 
is home to the region’s largest spa, 
two championship golf courses, and 
10 dining destinations, including 
the new experiential Chef ’s Table at 
Seahorse Grille. With great weather 
year-round, Ponte Vedra Inn & Club 
is a popular sporting destination as 
well as a family-friendly hot spot—
activities include kid golf clinics, 
yoga workshops, and dive-in movies 
at the pool.

SAVOR
French and Southern cuisine collide 
at � e Candy Apple Café & Cock-
tails in downtown Jacksonville. In 
addition to brunch—which is served 
all day—the lunch menu features the 
popular Mayport shrimp crepe with 
tomatillo, baby spinach, jicama slaw, 
and creme fraiche. For something 
sweet, try a cra�  candy cocktail. � e 
Peanut Butter Cup is made with 
chocolate whiskey, almond milk, and 
peanut butter caramel. 

DO
About 40 miles south of the city, 
the Castillo de San Marcos is a St. 
Augustine gem. � e oldest masonry 
fort in the continental U.S., it was 
built by the Spanish and embodies 
nearly 350 years of history. Explore 
the fort on your own or join a 
ranger-led program. 
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DELIGHT IN THE CASUAL ELEGANCE
OF OUR RESORTS AND BE TREATED LIKE 

A MEMBER OF THE CLUB BY OUR TREASURED STAFF. 
FROLIC ON OUR BEACH FROM DUSK TO DAWN. 
PADDLE AN OCEAN KAYAK, SURF THE WAVES, 
BIKE THE BEACH, AND BEGIN YOUR SHARK’S TEETH COLLECTION. 
TAKE IN A ROUND OF GOLF, GAME OF TENNIS ON HAR-TRU COURTS, 

OR GET PAMPERED IN OUR SPLENDID SPA. 
AND IF YOU MUST, THE FITNESS CENTER AWAITS
DINE WITH OCEAN VIEWS AND SAVOR

 
THE DAY WITH A COCKTAIL BY THE SEA. 
DO IT ALL OR DO NOTHING AT ALL!

PONTE VEDRA BEACH, FL 32082  |  PONTEVEDRA.COM  |  (855) 222-8446

DELIGHT IN THE CASUAL ELEGANCE

DAYS LAST LONGER HERE

MEMORIES
LAST A LIFETIME
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